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S.

fcy,

:11 , 1•,

-2 4 1,c;
1-1W1

CABINE1 SECRE I AI(
_OVERNMEN -1 OE tHiii

No. 021/9/1/2016-CA.IV

Dear Chief Secretary/ Administrator,
17C_
!As you are aware, many areas in the country naveeen affeete'd 4 t.t'V ,
conditions leading to shortage of drinking water, crop failure, scarcity of l i.I
drought
as well as adverse socio-economic impact on household income, health and gtitilo
life. Mitigating the impact of drought conditions requires urgent action from

r:

j

'Qs2

Central and State/UT Governments.

A.0

2'

The Indian Meteorological Department has forecast an above average
2.
during the monsoon season. Therefore, in order to take full advantage ui
upcoming monsoon season as well to ease the current drought conditions, it
that States take immediate action to conserve the water that would be receive ,

regard, a list of suggested measures that States could undertake to conserve rail
and to optimize water management are enclosed as Annex-I.

.•
rainfldugthisperod.Als,ntwihadngtefirsocatfheIMD,wlin ,
,!

albemindfutoshxgwaersoucmtpialyndrue.

I urge you to immediately prepare and implement an action plan by
3.
these measures and to 'develop your Water Strategies using local intelligoo ,
inovatsdechlgitoarsechlngofwatrsevin:I,
It is also requested that the detailed progret;z; hi li

water security in your State.
regard may be reported to the concerned Ministries/Departments of the Governi •E
India suitably including them in the respective MIS of the programtliet:,
intimation to the Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation who would be Hie ilk,.
Central Ministry in this regard.
4.

I look forward to hearing from you on this extremely important issue.
With regards,
Yours siii

1,

(P. K. Sint.:,
Shri Anjani Kumar Singh
Chief Secretary,
Govt. of Bihar,
Secretariat,
Patna.

Cabinet Secretariat, Rimhtianati Illia‘itn, New Delhi 11000 1
[ix - 011-23018018
Tel0!1-2.369,Li I

Ann

.

Measures to collect and conserve rainwater
, }1
Restore and augment the storage capacities of water bodies including tr:iditi
Scheme oi
1.
Repair, Restoration and Renovation
water bodies through the
Ministry of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation in it.
States where the Scheme is in force.
Take advantage of the 10% of total National Rural Drinking Water
Pion'
water source sustainability works;
(NRDWP) funds that are earmarked for
for surface water impounding and ground water recharge of rural drinking

2.

sources.
3.

to increase their storage capacity iii.„
Desilt and rehabilitate irrigation tanks
has approximately 5,20,000 irrigation tanks with a storage capacity of son
crore cubic meters. Desilting can be a very cost-effective way of improving `A, II ,
storage capacity. MGNREGA funds could be used for this activity. Slid
bodies may be kept free from encroachment and restoration of supply cll.,'
may be completed before May 2016. The silt in irrigation dams and la(
good quality and valuable for agriculture. Innovative desilting efforts in state:. L.
involved motivating local farmers to dig and carry away the silt, inert:a:A1g 1.,,
participation, and significantly reducing the cost of desilting.

existing rainwater harvesting, groundit.,
Accelerate
the
completion
of
any
under the Prime Muir
4.
recharge and other watershed development projects
Krishi Sinchayee Yojna (Watershed Development Component) (WDC-P(ili
The thrust in April to June 2016 wili be on ensuring compiCLion

water conservation works.
as they are low-cost, easy to
Construct
additional
farm
ponds
as elf' , ;I
r. soil
They also
5.
g
and
storing
waten
structures are effective for capturin
istu work eve n
more,
they help retai
measures for drought proofing, as
extended dry spells.
MGNREGA funds could be used for this activity. Promoting farm pond
limited resources, but good extension and farmer education is critical patticiik iv
farmers with small or very fragmented land-holdinsg and best promoted a5 1)AI( id3.
as the Wadi project of NAi ;h
wider farming system development project such
and MGNREGA.
A large number of farm ponds and other irrigation works which were take' i 1i1
2015-16 need to be completed before the onset of monsoon to take fullfaint pi ,11 •
8.77lakh
water conservation. States are requested to start work on the
well beliii, , I
approved in 2016-17 on a priority so as to complete these structures
onset of the monsoon.
6.

construct artificial ground water reCh.
Where aquifer characteristics permit,
such as recharge shafts. Bore blasting, hydro-fracturing and flu,,Iiii
El
structures
tubewells could also be carried out in order to enhance ground water led i.
Enhance ground water sustainability through artificial recharge and i; lit
harvesting for checking the depleting trend of ground water.

-2-

use filtered i,i4
7 Mobilize individual farmers to modify their open wells to
the araa..,i
water for recharge. Field experience indicates that this is one of
effective means of water recharge.
8. Village communities can be supported to construct and maintain check dm,:
Bori Bandhan (Polybag check dam), percolation ponds and sub-sili
dykes at suitable sites.
H
road side plantation which has been approve , '
Labour Budget of 2016-17. Raising of nurseries etc. needs to be take tip 4,1

vz 9. Initiate preparatory work for

;

priority.
10. Improve the canal network to enhance groundwater recharge through ;,1 ti
irrigation return flows. This would include re-lining old canals and would ak,o
in reducing water losses. It is also suggested to create secondary :,i,
structures at the tail end of canal system to take advantage of water storaft; ,Illiaa
normal monsoon that can be made use of during critical dry spells, if any
.

11. Launch a promotional media campaign targeting households and busk
raise the awareness of the importance of replenishing water resources ,ind
options available to do this. Role of NGOs and CSOs be identified to take tip 4 , 4 14
community participation and their roles in drought management, espeal ail,
drought prone states.
12. Promote rainwater harvesting by hoyseholds, businesses and institution5iii
in urban and rural areas. Every household could be asked to construct a rain \v. , '
harvesting structure. In particular, roof top rainwater harvesting should
promoted in a big way so that drinking water availability up to about 100 not
days can be ensured.

Measures to conserve existing water resources
in the pip, In,
1. Reduce to the bare minimum, the water leakages and pilferages
distribution network. Hydro-geo-morphological maps provided for ,.,alai
identification can be utilized by the State for suitable interventions in the flan''
recharge shafts and pits, check dams, percolation ponds, farm ponds, etc.
2.

Prioritize water use according to importance. For example, access to :with 1,
drinking water is a greater priority than municipal water use for lawn irrigation a

3. When managing and improving water bodies, be mindful that reducing :An
area and increasing depth can allow the same volume of water storafp:
minimizing evaporation losses.
• All dug wells should preferably be covered for reducing evaporation km., ,
well as to avoid contamination.
• The "dead storage water" in reservoirs should be reserved for drinking . la
domestic purposes.

-3-

• Bore blasting, hydro-fracturing and flushing of tubewells will enhance
water recharge and availability.
4.

for agriculture and horticulture win
,-,
domestic grey water
Promote the use of
after certain treatment. Treated waste water can also be recycled for purp1):(
toilet flushing, gardening, etc.

5.

targeting house holds and busii
resource!.
promotional media campaign
Launch
raise theaawareness of the importance of conserving existing water

,

the options available to do this.
by farmers, which can improve on-farm with.'
micro-irrigation
6. Promote
efficiency by 30-50%.
strongly promote drip and lip? mi
Drip
In chronically drought prone areas,
7. irrigation and promoting less water consuming crops.
generally considered suitable for row crops like cotton and custard he ,N
and horticulture crops. However, drip irrigation has been intiodut , I
orcha like groundnut, wheat and even rice on experimental farms can loth
crops rds
promoted.
community-driven water
Carry out institutional
reform
promotethrough community participaiii,11
Managing
waterto
resources
8.
governance.
encourage equitable access to and conservation of water resource.. v.:1
,.
cooperative and participatory approa:h may he sensitized to nrow snit ill
do introduce less water intensive crops in the areas that receive low laifil.111
- tette:1
all case, states should focus on addressing the most severely drought at
s
In
and look for the 'quick win' projects that will have maximum impact
blocks first
***
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